D. RICHARD C. MACLAURIN, President of Technology, has accepted the appointment of Director of College Training Corps under the War Department's current tenor on education and special training aiming to mobilize the higher institutions of learning to aid in the war and which will make of every important college in the country a military post for the training of the men for the army, navy and essential industries. President Macalrarin will not sever his connection with Technology, but will work from Cambridge as his headquarters.

A group of representative college presidents called to Washington by the emergency council of education, has just overstepped the stage for giving this corps publicly throughout the country, the war department states, and Thursday three large training camps, at Plattsburg, President of San Francisco and Fort Sheridan, Ill., with an attendance of 500 for members of college faculties and selective students begins a six-day course designed to prepare men to enter in the work of military instruction in the colleges this year.

Detachments of the Students' Army Training Corps will be established in every college which has too much more able-bodied students enrolled in its corps.

This means that not all of the colleges in the United States having one hundred or more students will have training corps. Students will be enlisted and will be subject to call by the President, but this committee will have the power to exempt individuals and instructors in instances where they are considered essential to the service. The committee is to make a complete and scientific training and to find out extra need for more training, the corps as a whole. For instance it may be deemed advisable to increase the number

The national committee comprises three Army officers of the War Department. (Continued on page 4)